ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Resource management is one of the major tasks of Grid middleware. Resources include available computing power (i.e. CPUs), memory and secondary storage. The strategies implemented by the middleware fundamentally determine how early a job can finish its execution and provide the desired computing results. For data intensive parameter sweep applications the placement of data onto Storage Elements (SEs) and the selection of Computing Elements (CEs) have substantial impact on their completion time, therefore the combined efficiency of resource management and scheduling strategies significantly determine the performance of the Grid.
The resource management and scheduling algorithms may take into account the current state of the Grid, or statistics collected on the performance of the Grid components and applications. Some of the resource management strategies make use of sophisticated economy-based decision algorithms (Bell, Cameron, Carvajal-Schiaffino, Millar, Stockinger, & Zini, 2003) , others focus chiefly on data replication, and present replica management Grid middleware (Laure, Stockinger, & Stockinger, 2005) . Scheduling algorithms may apply statistical prediction methods (Gao, Rong, & Huang, 2005) (Nabrizyski, Schopf, & Weglarz, 2003) , which can be used to rank the CEs by the estimated job completion time and select the optimal target CE.
Our resource management and scheduling approach is based on the realization that the completion time of a job on a CE can be determined exactly only after the given job has terminated. Furthermore, we could make perfect scheduling decisions if we were able to run the job on all possible CEs of the Grid one by one within the same circumstances, register the finishing times and run the job on the "best" CE. Obviously, such perfect decisions are not possible to be made, and we can only mimic the process of the selection of the best CE (Lőrincz, Kozsik, Ulbert, & Horváth, 2005) .
In order to predict the completion time of the job the proposed scheduling strategies need to know the state of the Grid, the characteristics of the CEs and the expected resource access patterns of the job. For each job, the proposed Grid middleware services will (1) monitor the execution of the job and gather resource access information, (2) generate a compact description of the behaviour of the job, (3) use the job behaviour description to calculate the expected completion time of the job and schedule the job accordingly, and (4) refine the already existing behaviour description using the behaviour description reflecting its latest execution.
Our proposed scheduling strategies also take into consideration the effects of data replication and provide replication commands harmonising with the actual scheduling decision. For example, if the job accesses large chunks of data, it is most likely a good idea to schedule it to the Computing Element (or to a location in its neighbourhood) where the input files are available. However, if the job had to wait too long before it could be started on the chosen Computing Element, it would be worth copying the input files to another Grid component where the job can be executed earlier. In the case of jobs that are less data intensive (use less and smaller input files), the nearness of the files is not so important since the cost of the replication is very low. Furthermore, knowing the resource access patterns of the job the files can be replicated parallel to the execution of the job by fetching the necessary file fragments "just-in-time".
RELATED WORK
Our approach focuses on the resource access of jobs; the scheduling decisions are made based on the finishing time estimations exploiting the knowledge of the behaviour of jobs.
Nabrizyski et al. (Nabrizyski, Schopf, & Weglarz, 2003) gives an excellent overview of Grid resource management. Besides presenting a number of scheduling strategies (Ranganathan & Foster, 2003) , in Chapter 16 W. Smith introduces new statistical prediction techniques for the execution times for applications. The first technique uses historical information of previous similar runs to form predictions. The similarity of runs are determined by categorising discrete characteristics of the submitted jobs. The second technique uses instance-based learning: a database of experiences is maintained and used to make predictions. Each experience consists of input and output features. The input feature is a simple job description (user name, job name, number of CPUs requested, requested operating system, etc.).
Similar to our approach, Y. Gao et al. (Gao, Rong, & Huang, 2005) introduces models for estimating the completion time of jobs in a service Grid and proposes scheduling algorithms minimising the average completion time of all jobs. The prediction of the completion time of an impending job is based on the number of jobs running on the Grid nodes and historical execution data of already completed jobs. In order to schedule a single job arriving at the node that shall take up the shortest time to execute the job an adaptive system-level job scheduling algorithm is used. To schedule multiple simultaneously arriving jobs genetic algorithms areapplied to minimise the completion time of all jobs.
In the context of workflow management systems Chervenak et al. (Chervenak, et al., September 2007) proposes improved data placement strategies based on the knowledge of applications and of expected data access patterns. Their research concentrates on the interplay between data placement services and workflow management systems. In order to improve performance pre-stagingusing replication service and asynchronous data placement -is proposed; while the data placement operations are performed as the data sets become available -independently of the actions of the workflow management system.
The Data Intensive and Network Aware (DI-ANA) meta-scheduling approach (McClatchey, Anjum, Stockinger, Ali, Willers, & Thomas, March 2007) concentrates on the characteristics and state of the hardware environment when making scheduling decisions. Such characteristics are the data location and size, processing power and network bandwidth. The scheduler provides a global ranking of the computing resources based on their (changing) state and characteristics. Thereafter, the scheduling decision is made based on the global ranking and execution cost.
ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW
Our scheduling solution has four keystone components. These are the job behaviour description, the description repository service, the description generator, and the scheduler. The relation of the components is depicted by Figure 1 .
Each job may have a behaviour description document, which characterises the resource allocation and consumption strategy implemented and executed by the given job. A job may have at most one descriptor document. The job descriptions are stored and accessed through the description repository service. Besides storing the job descriptors the service is also capable of re-fining the descriptor of a job after it has been terminated using the descriptor relating to the latest execution. The job description generator monitors the execution of a job and creates the job description document relating to the actual job execution by analysing its resource access log. When a job is submitted to the Grid the scheduler queries its description document using the description repository service and selects the node on which the job must be executed. Figure 2 depicts a proposed deployment scenario for the components. The scheduler is deployed on the entry-point of the Grid, which, in our case is the P-Grade portal (P-GRADE portal). The description repository service should be deployed in the vicinity of the scheduler, although it may be practical to use a different server machine. The description generator must be installed on each computer a job can run on. A later section discusses the realities of the deployment in details.
JOB BEHAVIOUR DESCRIPTION
According to our job model the jobs are data intensive applications which process huge files. The behaviour description (XML) document of a job contains relevant information for the scheduler about the characteristics of the resource consumption of the job. The relevant operations influencing the length of job execution are the file accesses and computing. Therefore the job description characterises the file processing algorithm implemented by the job.
After each execution of a job a "simple" description can be generated, which relates to a single path in the control flow graph (CFG) of the job. Therefore, in order to give a detailed description of the job behaviour, the whole graph has to be explored, which is equivalent to the exploration of all possible paths in the CFG. The "complex" job description reflects the complex structure of the job: the already explored CFG.
Simple Description
The "simple" description format is presented through an example in Algorithm 1.
The description comprises different file-bound data access patterns of the job. Each data access pattern is marked by the file XML element which contains the following attributes and sub-elements: between two consecutive operations. In the case of the sequential access method the timing specification also contains the minimum system and CPU time. The latter has significance in the case of dynamic scheduling and replication.
The job description example of Algorithm 1 depicts the data access pattern generated for an application that reads file "test1": in the first part the application reads sequentially blocks of 1000 bytes (skipping the following 1000 bytes); in the second part the application reads sequentially blocks of 2000 bytes; in the third part the application reads the blocks randomly.
Complex Description
A complex job description is a set of simple descriptions relating to the same job (see below). Each member description has a weight attribute, which specifies how many times the given member description reflected the actual job behaviour.
Algorithm 1. Example job behaviour description
<file type="in" name="test1" access_ratio="1.47218" intersection_ratio="0.18"> <sequential> <datablock min_pos_absolute="0" max_pos_absolute="24000" min_pos_relative="0" max_pos_relative="0.24" step="2000" size="1000" /> <timing op_time="1" op_mips="4.341" avg_op_time="8" avg_op_mips="34.728" /> </sequential> <sequential> <datablock min_pos_absolute="25000" max_pos_absolute="49000" min_pos_relative="0.25" max_pos_relative="0.49" step="2000" size="2000" /> <timing op_time="1" op_mips="4.341" avg_op_time="15" avg_op_mips="65.115" /> </sequential> <random> <area lower_bound_absolute="50000" upper_bound_absolute="100000" lower_bound_relative="0.5" upper_bound_relative="1" access_ratio="2.19436" intersection_ratio="0.36" avg_size="3300" /> <timing avg_op_time="39" avg_op_mips="169.299" /> </random> </file> Structure of complex job behavior descriptions <simple_description weight="..."> ... </simple_description>
GENERATING JOB DESCRIPTIONS
Simple job descriptions are generated by the description generator deployed on the computers the jobs will run on, the complex job descriptions are maintained by the description repository service. In the following the algorithms implemented by these components are introduced.
Generating Simple Job Descriptions
The "simple" description is generated during the job run. The generator monitors the activity of the job and re-fines the simple description whenever the job accesses a "relevant" resource. Such monitored activity is the computing (CPU usage) and file I/O (usage of secondary storage).
The analyser generates simple job descriptions by continuously processing the resource access information obtained by monitoring. For each file accessed by the job the analyser builds a file access description, which consists of one or more file area access description(s). A file area access description presents the file access strategy used by the job when accessing a specific part of a file. Throughout the job execution, the analyser continuously keeps track of the file area access strategies applied by the job. The analyser recognises two kinds of file area access methods: random and sequential. The latter can be both increasing and decreasing.
Each of these methods is characterised by the following behaviour parameters:
• the average size of the blocks accessed by the individual file operations,
• the average time elapsed between two subsequent file operations working on the given file, • the minimum and maximum file positions accessed by the job, and the number of times the job changes these positions.
When the analyser is called with a new activity, it refines the corresponding file access description by either refining the latest file area access description of the file access description or by adding a new file area access description. The changes in the applied file access methods are detected through the recalculation of the behaviour parameters and the comparison of the new values with the previous ones. If a parameter change is larger than a specified threshold value, the actual file area access description will be closed and a new one will be added to the file access description. For example, if the maximum file position would be needed to be updated in the case of a decreasing sequential method, the analyser will decide that the job stopped using the decreasing sequential method and it will try to determine the new method.
The detection of the behaviour changes is based on the access log which the analyser maintains for each file accessed by the job. An access log entry holds the position and size of the datablock accessed by the job and the time elapsed since the last file access. The size of the access logs is limited allowing the analyser to detect and determine the file access method changes in O(1) time.
In order to determine the new file access method, the analyser resets all behaviour characterisation parameters and the access log. At this point, the file access method is undetermined. After the analyser has processed enough file access operations and has filled the access log, it determines the new method. Please note that the analyser actually detects changes of file access behaviour. This means that the new method is not necessarily a different kind of strategy but a file access method having different behaviour parameters. For example, if the job processes a file sequentially but from a certain point it will take much more (or less) time to process a data block and the analyser will decide that the strategy has been changed, the new method will be still increasing sequential but with different timing characteristics.
The file access method is determined in the following way:
• The method is increasing sequential if the maximum position has changed more times than a threshold value (e.g. if the access log size is 10, and the threshold is 7, the maximum position has to be updated 8 times after processing 10 file operations related to the given file).
•
The method is decreasing sequential if the minimum position has changed more times than a threshold value.
• Otherwise the method is random.
After the method has been determined, whenever a new file operation is processed, the analyser updates the access log and the characteristic parameters and checks if the actual file access method has changed.
The analyser algorithm has several parameters, which determine how detailed the resulting file access description will be:
• access log size: Specifies how deeply the analyser can look into the past. The larger this parameter the less detailed the description is.
• progress detection threshold: Specifies how many times the maximum (minimum) position has to be changed in order to detect the increasing (decreasing) sequential access.
• behaviour parameter variation: Determines the scale by which the behaviour parameters can change.
• datablock log size: Determines how precise the access and intersection ratio will be. The access and intersection ratios are calculated by registering (per-file) the past few datablocks accessed by the job.
Generating Complex Job Descriptions
The generation of complex job descriptions is based on two different approaches. These will be presented in the following subsections along with the algorithm implemented by the description repository service, which combines them.
Single Generalized Description
The algorithm used by the analyser sub-component can be generalized to provide a refined description that conforms to all previous executions of the given job. According to the technique of the single generalized description, the job description cannot exclude an already completed sequence of operations. Therefore, the refinement of the description mostly will lead to the relaxation of the behaviour description. For example, if sometimes the job processes a file sequentially and other times the job processes it randomly, then the job description cannot state that the file is processed sequentially, because that would exclude the executions with random file processing. Therefore the description must state that the file access strategy is random. However, the parameters of the random behaviour description must not contradict with the parameters of the sequential behaviour (e.g. block size). The algorithm of refining a "simple" job description is as follows. Let us presume that we have a job description that conforms to all previous job descriptions and reflects the job behaviour as close as possible. Let us also presume that after running the job again, the generator provides a new description that differs from the current one. The following derivation rules define the basic elements of job description refining: and the other one is random, then the derived section will be random.
The attributes of the derived sections will comply with those of the originator sections. For example, if the originator sections are random, then the access_ratio of the derived section is the average of the access_ratio of the originator random sections.
This technique results in job descriptions that reflect the already visited control paths of a given job. However, the resulting description is globally less precise, as it is not able to give close descriptions of the individual control paths.
Multiple Descriptions
Instead of using the latest individual job description, according to the multiple descriptions approach, a complex and detailed job description is created by collecting simple job descriptions relating to different paths in the job's CFG. Besides this, the execution frequencies (weights) of the paths are also registered giving the probability of their execution.
The new complex job description must provide a more precise (compared to the simple job description) however non-redundant representation of the CFG of the job. In our case, redundancy means that the member job descriptions of the composed job description have to give significantly different completion time estimates. In order to generate the desired precise non-redundant composed job description:
1. the new job description is inserted into the old composed description, or 2. a similar job description is replaced by the new job description, or 3. the old composed job description is used.
The similarity of the new job description and the members of the old complex description determine which method is used to create the new job description. The similarity measure of the member job descriptions must be higher than a certain threshold value (i.e. the composed description cannot contain similar member descriptions).
After calculating the similarity of the newly generated individual job description (reflecting the behaviour of the job during its latest execution) and the member job descriptions, the complex job description is updated in the following way:
1. If the distances between the individual job description and the member job descriptions are greater than the threshold then the new description is inserted into the composed description. The absolute weight of the new member description will be 1. 2. If there is a member job description, which is closer to the new individual description than the similarity threshold value, but the diversity of the member descriptions would increase with the insertion of the new description, then the new description replaces the "closest" member description. The absolute weight of the newly inserted member description will be the absolute weight of the description that was just replaced plus 1. 3. If at least one of the complex description members is closer to the new job description than the threshold and the diversity of the composed description would not increase with the insertion of the new individual description, than the old composed description is used, and the absolute weight of the "closest" member job description is increased by 1.
Many different similarity measures and threshold values can be defined. The similarity measure we have defined is based on the predicted execution time of jobs. The predicted job execution time is defined by the description of the job and the characterization of the Grid.
The Grid is characterised by its clusters, formally grid profile g={c 1 ,c 2 ,…,c n }, where c i is a cluster profile. Cluster profile c i =(mips,disk,net,k) describes the "typical" resource characteristics of a member cluster:
• mips: speed of a typical CPU in the cluster, 
The diversity of the job description is defined as the cumulative similarity of its member descriptions.
We have defined the similarity threshold as the half of the minimum distance of the member descriptions (the initial threshold is 0).
Compared to the usage of individual job descriptions the complex job description gives a more precise characterization of the behavior of the job. The complex job description offers therefore better job completion time estimates, which eventually result in better scheduling decisions.
Complex Descriptions with Mutation
According to the multiple descriptions approach, if the newly generated individual description is closer to an already existing description than a certain threshold, but adding the new description would increase the diversity, then the new description would replace the other one. However, this method unwillingly indicates that the new description is "better" than the description it replaces.
The complex job descriptions are generated with the multiple descriptions with mutation algorithm. The algorithm differs from the multiple descriptions approach, in that it considers, that in such cases if the sections of the new and the "tobe-replaced" description are the same and only their attributes differ, they presumably reflect the execution of the same sequence of operations. The different attributes indicate that the actual parameters were slightly different, however it cannot be said that either the new or the old description is closer to reality. Therefore, the tobe-replaced description should not be replaced but only mutated: the attributes of the sections have to be recalculated using the new attribute values (e.g. their average can be used) as determined by the algorithm presented by the single generalized description approach. The mutation operation is defined by the single generalized description approach.
After the execution of a given job the complex job description is updated as follows:
1. If the distance between the newly generated individual job description and the member job descriptions is greater than a threshold, the new individual description is inserted into the composed description. The absolute weight of the new member description will be 1. 2. If there is a member job description which is closer to the new individual description than the threshold value, and the diversity of the member descriptions would increase with the insertion of the new description, then the closest member job description is mutated using the algorithm presented in section Generating complex job descriptions. The absolute weight of the mutated member description is increased by 1. 3. If at least one of the complex description members is closer to the new job description than the threshold, and the diversity of the composed description would not increase with the insertion of the new individual description, then the old composed description is used, and the absolute weight of the "closest" member job description is increased by 1.
If the number of member job descriptions is limited, then mutation can be used to keep the number of member descriptions under the limit, and also to preserve the knowledge carried by the new individual job description. The algorithm resulting in complex job description with limited siye is as follows, 1. If the number of member job descriptions is less than the limit, the previously presented algorithm is used. 2. If the number of member job descriptions already reached the limit, this approach will mutate (using the algorithm presented in section Generating complex job descriptions) the member job description which is the closest to the new individual job description according to the similarity measure. The absolute weight of the mutated member job description is increased by 1.
SCHEDULING STRATEGIES
This section will present the proposed scheduling strategies that exploit the information stored by the job descriptions. The major difference between the scheduling strategies is that while the first, static data feeder, strategy prepares the input files before the job would be executed, the second, dynamic data feeder, strategy delivers the necessary files parallel to the execution of the job, in a just-in-time manner. The process of job scheduling and execution comprises of the following major steps.
1. The user submits the job and its description. 2. The system looks up the corresponding job behaviour description using the description repository service.
3. The scheduler applies the proposed scheduling algorithm, which -using the behaviour description and the information available on the current state of the Grid -calculates the estimated job finishing time for each Grid component, and schedules the job to the component where the job would be finished the earliest. 4. The job is executed on a computer belonging to the chosen Grid component. The resource consumption of the job is monitored, and after the job is terminated, the collected information is used by the description repository service to update the description repository with a refined description. 5. The output of the job (and the behaviour description of the job) is copied to the specified target node.
Static Data Feeder Strategy
The static data feeder strategy ranks each Computing Element (CE) by estimating the termination time of the submitted job on the given component. After the ranking of CEs the scheduler runs the job on the CE with the highest rank, i.e. the earliest completion time. The estimated job completion time depends on the job description and on the information collected from the GIS and the Replica
Manager. The simplified code-snippet in Algorithm 2 presents the static data feeder algorithm. The estimated execution time of a job described by d on cluster c is calculated as follows.
The actual state of cluster c is obtained from the GIS. The estimate(c,d) estimated termination time of the given job on cluster c is the sum of the estimated job execution time C(c,d), the "length" (measured by) of the job queue on that cluster (Q(c)), and the time necessary for preparing the input files (before running the job) and delivering result/output files (after the job is terminated):
Please note that before running the job on the chosen cluster the necessary files are replicated by the Replica Manager (The DataGrid Project).
Dynamic Data Feeder Strategy
The basic idea behind the dynamic data feeder strategy is to download relevant parts of the input files (those parts that the job will presumably access) and to upload the output of the job to the specified destinations during runtime. Therefore, instead of dividing the execution of the jobs into three separate phases (download, run, upload) , the execution of all steps is attempted at the same time: the input data is provided parallel to the running of the job.
The algorithm of the dynamic data feeder scheduler is similar to the algorithm of the static data feeder scheduler with two differences:
1. The estimated job execution time takes into account that the relevant parts of the necessary files may be delivered after the job is started (but before the job would access them). Therefore the calculation fileTransferTime (c,d) includes only the prerun and post-run file transfer times, it does not include the transfer time of file segments that are copied parallel to the running of the job. 2. Replication commands are generated that allow the relevant file segments being copied parallel to the running of the job.
Please note that compared to the static data feeder strategy, the estimated completion time of a given job will be lower in most cases.
IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed architecture cannot be deployed completely in existing "production" Grid environments. Lack of administrative/authoritive credentials and missing services are among the most important reasons. We have chosen to extend the P-GRADE portal (P-GRADE portal) with our proposed components as it allowed us to implement an adopted version of the static scheduler. P-GRADE is a parallel application development system for Grid, which (among others) implements job scheduling, migration and checkpointing. P-GRADE supports the Globus (Globus Toolkit) and Condor(Condor Project) Grid environments.
Scheduler
The Portal runs a Java applet in the user's browser which communicates with the server layer. In order to implement the proposed components we needed to extend both the rich client and the server layer.
On the extended Portal interface the user can specify which scheduler algorithm should be used by the system. If our scheduler is selected the user also has to provide the job behaviour description.
Because the P-GRADE portal does not allow querying the size of input files directly, the implemented scheduler cannot consider it when estimating the finishing time of a job on a CE. Instead, the absolute file sizes contained by the job behaviour description are used. Moreover, the scheduler does not know the length of the wait queues of the CEs, therefore the maximum job running time estimates are used, which are specified by the job submitters.
Description Generator
The Description generator is implemented by a shared library, which monitors the resource access activity of jobs and prepares the job descriptions by analysing the pattern of activities.
File access monitoring is based on the interception of standard file handling operations defined in the stdio.h, fcntl.h and unistd.h libraries. In general, for a given file operation, the name of the operation, the file or stream descriptor, the name of the file, the opening mode flags, the amount of data read or written, or the new position in the stream are considered.
CPU usage information is collected between two consecutive file access operations. The / proc -process information pseudo-filesystem (LinuxForum: Linux Filesystem Hierarchy, 1.10. /proc) -is used to access the kernel data structures containing the necessary CPU consumption information.
Because the component (for administrative reasons) cannot be deployed to all computers of all CEs, it has to be sneaked in the target machine along with the job. The Condor classAD is prepared in this respect so that a simple shell script setting the LD_PREALOAD environment variable and running the job will be executed by the work node. The job and the shared object of the Description generator are transferred as input files of the job runner executable. The classAD fragment in Algorithm 3 demonstrates the technique.
Description Repository Service
For similar reasons which do not allow the permanent deployment of the Description generator, the Description repository service cannot be deployed inside the Grid either. Therefore, we have not implemented it in the current Grid environment supported by P-GRADE.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations were conducted by using OptorSim v2.0 (Simulating data access optimization algorithms -OptorSim), which was extended with the proposed static data feeder and dynamic data feeder scheduler implementations. The extended OptorSim was configured to use the EDG topology specified by the configuration file shipped with the simulator. The CEs of the configuration were extended with MIPS values. One of the group of jobs submitted to the Grid (approx. 1/3 of the total jobs) was changed to simulate the single source shortest path searching algorithm in a graph. The job first parses the graph description loaded from a 300 MB input file then it starts to calculate the shortest path from the given parameter node to every other node in the graph. The jobs provided by OptorSim are using input files of 10 GB each. The number of jobs was also raised to 500 and 1000, to provide us with sufficient job queue sizes on the CEs. Before the simulation was performed OptorSim was supplied with the necessary complex job descriptions.
Due to the lack of support for querying some file related information from the current P-Grade portal, we have simulated mainly solutions that do not use such information during the scheduling process (the default schedulers in this scope in OptorSim are the Random and Queue Length strategies). The static data feeder strategy has been simulated both using and not using file information, while the dynamic data feeder strategy was simulated only with file information present. The benefits can be clearly seen. The static data feeder algorithm performs significantly better when the correct size of the files used by the jobs is known (Static DF) compared to the scheduling when information about expected file transfer times is absent (Static DF no FS info).
According to the simulation results (see Figure  3 for the mean job completion time values provided by OptorSim), using the static data feeder scheduler (Static DF no FS info) the mean job completion time of all jobs on Grid is about 3-4% lower than in the case of the schedulers which do Algorithm 3. universe = vanilla executable = runjob output = stdout.log error = stderr.log log = job.log transfer_input_files = <executable>,descrgen.so ... not use any file related information (Rnd, QL). As soon as file sizes are also considered (Static DF) the mean job time of all jobs on the Grid is about 40-60% lower than in the previous case.
Due to the more sophisticated file transferring approach, using the dynamic data feeder scheduler leads to even better (about 5-20% lower) mean job times. Besides, compared to the QL scheduler, the jobs scheduled by the dynamic strategy are finished 40-70% sooner. However the difference can further increase as CE queues would enlarge.
Another set of simulations was carried out for the Static Data Feeder strategy mainly for underlining the importance of refined job descriptions (see Figure 4) . These measurements had been configured in such a way that the jobs monitored were consuming 10 times more CPU for the second execution than during their first run.
Four cases were compared: in the case of Static DF 1 the real execution of our jobs took 10 times longer than the values the scheduler was using during its calculations. There is an up to 4-5% speedup with the Static DF 2 strategy, which uses the real (multiplied) running times of the jobs during the scheduling process. Static DF 3 uses also the shorter execution time estimates during scheduling, while the real running times of the jobs were normal for about 50% of the jobs, and 10 times more for the other half of the jobs. Using a merged description (currently a 1-1 weighted average) from the two executions mentioned above (Static DF 4 strategy) will also reduce the mean job times with about 10% compared to the previous strategy.
Refining further these job descriptions with the execution of the monitored jobs can increase the credibility of the scheduling strategy, resulting 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented scheduling algorithms for parameter sweep applications in Grid. The scheduling algorithms estimate the job finishing times and select the target CE accordingly.
The key for the job completion time estimation is the description of the behaviour of the job. We have defined the job behaviour description so that it characterises the resource access of the job: the CPU consumption and secondary storage access. However, the description of a job alone is not enough to estimate its completion time; information about the characteristics and state of each CE is also required. Such information is the length of the job wait queue of the CE, the performance of the CPUs of the CE and the size and location of the files the given job would process.
We proposed algorithms for generating the job behaviour descriptions automatically after monitoring its resource access. The job behaviour descriptions generated after subsequent executions can be composed into a complex description. By using the complex description the proposed scheduling algorithms take into account that jobs can act in different ways when they process different files.
The scheduling of the job, the creation of its behaviour description, the refinement of the description and the maintenance of the complex description are supported by our proposed architecture. However, for various non-technical reasons, it is hard to implement the architecture in the proposed form in existing production Grid systems. Therefore, we could implement the components of the presented solution only partially. 
